
f THE SECRETARY OP WAR. HAMPTON HEARD FROM.
Senator Hampton, of South Caro Wilcox, UlDDS Cos.

' 'CELEBRATED FERTILIZER,

the boy who has accidentally changed
shirts with a companion, while enjoy-
ing the surreptitious swim, tells his
mother, when she discovers the swap,
that the other boy's mother took a
fancy to hit shirt and borrowed it as
a pattern to make some shirts from
for her little boy. Noble, unselfish
little fellow I Cincinnati Saturday
Night.

THE MANIPULATED GUANO !

The Best and Cheapest !

" GUANO 1

i

COTTON
In offering "to you tli WlL . ;i K

another season, we ' jo ih rln . -- t pM
BEST AND CHEAl jk.Vi' Kr.i: V H.ittAl

It is no new article;, requiring xpe linen's to establish its vain-- , tu1 has jL
for years with unbounded suco ps, ainin in favor frorulyear to yar, until Ti. '

accepted as the STAN uakli t nu. 1 11 .iuk.
- It has Wn niirafnnv. nnt tn make it EOlfAL to others hnt RTTPSwinn
our success in thesp eflorts we refer you to
it, as wen as to tne tnousanas in me oouiu Auamic nuw states. "

This Guano is so well known that it is unnecessary to publish any certificate, w '

. .. ... . .m 1 i r t i W kamitjx a tew lesiuuoniaip. tu oui uiuimiouiu 1 lomru mini nave ruadt
tests or 11 aiongsKie tne J eruvian VTiiauo, as auuwuiK u comparer vwuj Pn
Guano, which has heretofore been generally esteemed above all other Fertilizers

Ue-wil- l have only a moderate supply for
their orders early.

Our Agents are authorized to bell the
payanie in couou uexi ran.

jan 29-d4- w

-

THEBES T
THE WORLD

SOLD B

1500lot'

BEWARE op-

HOTICE our
vtUlHc

FOR PARTICULARS "WOL. - ADDRESS :

The present Secretory of War, Hon
George W. McCrary, has been nominated
b Jr Jiay. s to V Judge of the Eighth
United St ea )j..:ur: rtiiwiir to fill the

p ace mad vh. ai.t ly the r ignation of

J idge Dillon, which ha.sbeeu accepted to
take place Stpf' mler 1M 1879. To
n mination will probably be ratified
withour opposition by the Senate and the
question arises who is to be his succes-

sor in the War Office?

The Rational Republican, in speakiug
upon the same matter, gives the names
of several Republican worthies.to either of

whom the position might appropriately
be tendered, and takes the occasion to
cast its filthy aspersions upon the South
That detestable sh et never allows an op-

portunity to pass to raaiign and villi ft
this section of the country. Here is his

language:

Among those prominently named are
lion. John A. Kassou,t Iowa, our Minis
ter to Austria, who is now ou his way to
the United States on leave of ahsence.
Ex Governor and exf-Seuato- r Ramsey, of

Minnesota, is also, spoken of, aud will
doubtless be strongly urged. Seuator
Logan's name has been prominently men
tioned,butit is not! probable that he would
desire the position at this time, requiring,
as it would, a relinquishment of bis se-t- t

in the Senate just alt the threshold ot a
term. Pennsylvania, ot course, haft a
candidate, and the friends ot

HarrrHntt urge that he is just the
man Under ordinary circumstances th
selection Would c ikeiy to be made from
the Scu h but, in' i w if the att tuie ot
mat section toward ine Ueneral Uoveru
ment, such a selection would be neither
prudent nor wise. The position will pro-
bably go to the Northwest, which can
tumish a long list of statesmen of ability
and sterling patriotism from winch a see
lection can be made.

It is altogether probable that the leave
of absence to Mr. Kassou has been in-

fluenced by the meditated retirement of
dx. McCrary frbm the Cabinet 'and that
the port-foli- o of the War Department
will he offered hioa immediately upon his
arrival in this couutry, and we imagine
his business iu the couutry will be to
accept, the position as sooh as it is offered
him. His record while in Washington,
while it reflected the laxitvi of his

i

moral character, woiuld, as a matter of
course, place him in high estimation with
the administration. Hartranft also has
a claim upon the fact that he was a
Brevet Major-Gener- al in the war, aud
won his chief distinction as prison keeper
over Mrs. Surratt and the others cnarged
with the murder of President Lincoln,
and superintended the execution of the
same.

Of the two others named by the Repub-
lican little need to be said but as neither

F
of them have done more than to be earnest
partisan workers, aud have never been
charged with either a foul crime ora des-picabl- er

act, they have but little chance
for the nomination,

We must entirely disagree with
the Republican, however, when it
throws its dirty abuse upon the South.
Of course no Democrat from the South
would accept the situation if it were prof-
fered him, although there are scores who
are perfectly competent aDd would add a
dignity whi.h is fearfully lacking to the
administration; but there are Republicans
in the South who would be no discredit
to Mr. Hayes' Cabinet, such as it is.
Kellogg would do very well, and is out
of a job. J, Madison Wells is eminent-
ly entitled, not only from services renders
ed, but for ability displayed. There are
others of less note, but equally worthy the
position.

The Republican fis possessed with a
chronic ill-tem- per towards the South
which becomes more painfully manifested
as the reins of power continue to slip
from the hands of the party it represents
We regret to see this venerable sinner
continue thus impenitent in the face of
its impending dissolution, and yet hope
that in its dying hours, when its party
becomes in articulo mortis, it may see
the error of its ways and give up the ghost
with benignity on its face and composure
in its feeble mind .

I

CHANGE OF BASE.
As the New York Sun so truly says,

when Mr. Hayes was a candidate for the
President it was pretty generally conceded
by his supporters that his only chance of
election depended upon his producing a cor
victiou in the public mind that his admin-
istration would be marked by au essential,
change of policy toward the Southern States
from that which had characterized Gen
Grant's .

Now the supporters of Gen . Grant br iug
his uame forward for a third term with the
assurance that, in turn, he will depart
from Hayes' policy, restoring the order of
things which existed during his last term,
only laying a still heavier hand on the
Soutn.

It seems a little odd to see a party main,
tainiug itself in power by periodical prom-
ises, first of departing from a certain poli-
cy, aud next ot resuming that same policy.
Turn about and wheel about seems to be
their motto. First they pledge themselves
to settle all troubles, and next to unsettle
everything Does such a rotary policy
commend itself to the approval of the
couutry ?

lina, spoke yesterday on the floor of
the Senate on the bill reported by
Mr. Bayard, from the Judiciary
Committee, relating to juries, and
to repeal sections 801, 820 and 821 of
the Revised Statutes.

The synopsis afforded in the tele-
graphic reports is too meagre for one
to predicate a general opinion as to
the speech itself. There are some
points iu it highly commendable and
others that, we think, might just as
well have been left out. It is posi-
tive and assertive as regards the posi-

tion occupied by the Democrats in
Congress, and yet, at the same time,
rather apologetic for Mr. Hayes-Gov- .

Hamptou stands squarely upon
tfie position that he, for one, will not
vote for any measure that may serve
to impair the equipment and efficien-
cy of the army and he will sup-
port the bil4 which declares under
what limitations and conditions ap-

propriations for its maintaiuance
shall be made by Congress. Senator
Hampton's remarks elicited frequeut
applause from the galleries.

CilAl'KL HILL COMMENCEMENT
Chapel Hill Commencement is in full

blast this week. The attendance is very
lar: it is estimated, than it has
been any year sincel860,when the fact that
President Buchanan visited the University
drew there such an immense crod. Tr,e
address before the liteiary toeiHies was
delivered by Kev. Dr. Hoge, of Virgiui',
in place of .Senator Thuiman, who was
expected, but who was not present. Hon
S. F. Phillip, Solicitor-Genera- l tor the
United States, delivered the address be
fore the Alumni.

By the way, what exceeding bad taste
it was in the faculty to ask Mr. Phillips to
deliver the address. He is, be it remem-

bered, one of Grant's appoiutees to office.
True that he is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, but he is of those
wi.ouave iu the dark days of reconstruc-

tion such a terrible stab to the good old

Alma Mater ; who overthrew the existing
order of thing-- ; who helped to pull down
the LIniversity from the high stand it had
held since the first year of the present cen-

tury and who had so well succeeded in their
eftbr.s that when the true people of the
Sta e once again came into their own, the
buildings and grounds were found in ruins,
the libraries ('estr.tyed and scatt red and
the number of matriculates reduced to four.
Th n, as now, iSolicitorGeueral Phillips
was of those who brought this ruin and
who would see grass growing in the streets
of every city and town and village i . North
Carolina rather than that the Republican
pa- ty should lose its grasp on place and
power.

Samuel F. Phillips is one of the very last
men in the world whom the Faculty of the
University should have desired to see with
in its time -- honored precincts.

"Wine maketh glad the heart, said the
King of Israel; and the Hebrew heart of
David's d iy was gladdened by a real
wine, the wine of grapes; while the an
cient Egyptian heart rejoiced in wine of
barley, that is beer. The invention of
beer as a beverage is ascribed to Osiris,
twenty ceutnries before the Christian era,
and it was known to the ancient world
as, Wine of barley, In the modern times,
?he nationalities of Latin origin driuk
wine more freely than those of Saxon
origin, wbo consume much beer. The
agriculture of European countries is

lately influenced hy the popular de
mand for beverages. Within the last
two decades, beer has been rapidly gain
ing favor in Latin countries. Beer saloons
now 11 urish in Paris, iijme, aud Madrid,
as well as in Berlin, Vienna, and Ham
burg. In Paris, for example, the annual
consumption of beer has risen to over one
hundred million litres (about 250,000
gallons), and many Parisians have coma
to the conclusion that beer, though in-

ferior in attractiveness to wine, allays
thirst, stimulates digestion, refreshes the
eyatem, and ia nutritive.

Said Miss Dotonart at the Art Museum,
' Yes, I am delighted, Chawle?, and wha;
a beautiful burst that is opposite!' Money
couldn't force her into saying, 'bust

Lawyer's motto Be truthful and
multiply aud replevin the earth. Boa--
con Advertiser.

The Bradford Era thinks the nnl
difference betweeu a small boy and a
glass of soda water is hve cents.

The clambakes of Rhode Island are
now ia order. When the fat men have
theirs they throw the shells over into
Connecticut. New Orleans Pioayune.

Photographer (about to remove the
screen frem the camera) 'All ready I
That is very good; bat oouldn't yoa

ah put a little intedigenoe intoyour eyes?' Harvard Lampoon,
t Dr Holms 4 says : 'Poems are rare-

ly printed correctly in newspapers '
and gives that as a reason why
many poets die young. Who says thepress is not an engine of good? Bos-
ton Post.

Denmark has an organ z ti n called
'The Maiden Assurance Society.' Snob
societies are not needed in this country. Many American maidens have
too much assurance already especially
at a fair. N orris town Herald.

This is the time of the yew when

;s. tat. Prop

M'ii,winNTUfti N
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A fuueral procession in a Massachu-

setts town was halted on its way to tie
cemetery wh'le the b-xl- was taken into

a photographer's gallery aud photograph-

ed.

Tom Kwtng is fifty, Judge Taft is sixty--

nine, Charley Foster is fifty-on- e, Gov

Bishop is sixty-seve- n, Stauk--y Matthews

is tifty five, Seuator Thurniau is sixty six

Gen Gai field is forty -- eight, Secretary

Sherman is fifty.six

The llarrisburg (Pa) Car Company

have received another oider for the con

struction of 000 more box cars, in addi-

tion to the order on hand for 1,500 carst

and all the machinery which has been

standing idle for bevcral 3 ears wiil now be

put in motion.
The Gallican Church, revived bj M.

Loy8on,bettcrknown;as Father Hyacinthe,

who has up to the present moment been

the sole representative of its hierarchy,

has just received the adh sion of a new.

priest. The Abbe Carrier was formerh

a chaplain in the army and a Knight o!

theLegion of Honor.

The Louisiana Lottery does Dot die

easily. The last Legislature passed au

act repealing its charter, but Judge Bil-liu- gs,

of the United States District Court,

has decided that tho act is inoperative,
and granted anjejunction restraining the
State and city authorities from interfe-
ring with the company.

The Chicago Times says: Louisiana

is for Grant. Missouri and Kentucky
have already spoken. They will give him

their votes in a nominating convention,

but in the electoral college, if votes were

plenty as blackberries, they couldn't give

him the millionth part ot one. The boom,

it boometh loudest wkere it can do thjn
least good.

The new-bo- rn zeal of the Prince of
Wales and the Duke of Edinburgh in fa-

vor ot the bill legalizing the marriage with
a deceased wife's sister, is said to find in-

spiration in the wish of the Queen that
her daughter Beatrice should marry the
widowed Prince Louise of ilesse and take
charge of the children of her deceased
sister, the Prin-es- s Alice. Any wish of
the Queen is regarded as a command by
all he : ch ildren.

A lady in Madrid, Me, who carried a

valuable gold watch, was in a house last
summer when it was struck by lightning.
The watch stopped at the time, and,
although jewellers have repeatedly ex-

amined it and pronounced it perfect in

every particular, it cannot be made tc

move. It is so magnetized that watch-

makers say no part of it could ever be

made to do dutv if taken out and put into
another set of works. 1

Martin I. Townsend,
in a Decoration Day speech at Troy, de-

nounced the honoring alike of dead'rebels'
and dead Unionists, 'Two thousand
years ago,' he said, 'three perished at the
same time and in the same manner upon
the hill of Calvary, and yet, in all this
long period, no statue or temple has ever
been raised in honor of two of them. But
their memory ever remained, and .will

remain to the end of time, simply as two
thieves, as they were.'

It is a notion of the learned Dr Keith
of Illinois that diphtheria comes from po-

tato eating. Dr Keith claims this no-

tion to be the result of his own experience
as well as that of his father, extending
over twenty-nin- e years, and embracing
eleven hundred cases ot diphtheria. In
all of the cases, the patients were potato
eaters. Persons who eschewed the potato
escaped the diphtheria, though residing
in the midst of an infected district. It
may be presumed that this sweeping
charge does not apply to healthy tubers,
but only to those affected by the potato
rot.

The Duke of Aigyll, the father of the
Marquis of Lome, the Governor-Genera- l

of Oanada.who arrived in this country on
Tuesday, is called Sir Georga Douglas
Campbell, K. T. P. C, Duke, Marquis
and Earl of Argyll, Marquis of Lorne (the
title which his eldest son wears by cour-

tesy) and Kintyre, Earl of Campbell and
Cowal, Viscount Lochow and Glenilla,
Lord of Inverary, Mull, Morvern and
Tiry in the peerage of Scotland; Baron
Sundridge, of Coomb Bank, in Kent, and
Lord Hamilton, in the peerage of Eng-

land; Hereditary Master of the Queen s

Household and Keeper of the Great Seal
of Scotland; Admiral of the Western
Isles, Keeper of Dunnoon Castle and of
Dunstaffuage and Cariick; one of Her
Majesty 's State Counsellors for Scotland,
Lord-Lieutena- nt, Hereditary Sheriff of
County Argyll, Chancellor of the Uni-

versity of St. Andrew's this, we believe,
exhausts the roll of the titles and digni-

ties ot the eighth Duke of Argyll, who
was born April 30, 1823.

Deal Gently with the Stomach.
If it proves refractory, mild discipline is the
thing to set It right. Not all the nauseous
draughts aud boluses ever invented can do
half as much to remedy its disorders as a
few wineglassfnls say, three a day of Hos-teiter- 'a

Stomach bitters, which will afford
it speedy relief, and eventually banish
every dyspeptic and nil Ho us symptom.
Sick headache, nervousness, sallow uess of
complexion, fur upon the tongue, vertigo,
and those many indescribable and disagree-
able sensations caused by indigestion, are
too often perpetuated by lnjudiclousd osing
An immediate abandonment of such ran-
dom and ill advised experiments should be
the first vtep in the direction of a enre : the
next step the use of this standard tonic al
terative, which has received the highest
medical sanction and won unprecedented
popularity.

Miscellaneous.
DISLIKING TO ENTER, INTO A

NEWSPAPER CONTROVERSY,

P. . BlUIXiEKS & ( 0.,
Have heretofore retrained from sa n ;

anything ou tht; fcubject of the

Dull Gordon bherries,
AND

W. T. W alters & Co.'

Baker Whiskey
Both of which they have kept since opt d

ing, although some of their friends and

competitors CLAIM to be Sole Agents.

W. T. WALTER'S & CO.

Refuse to make any one their Agent, re-

serving the right to sell to whom they

please.

By Business Men
It is well known that such articles as the

DUFF GORDON SHERRIES, MUM'S

CHAMPAGNE, etc., have no Local Agents

throughout the country, as they can always

be bought much cheaper, in small quanti-

ties, from second hands, than the Agents

can sell at, thy being compelled to pro

tect the trade of those who buy hundreds

of packages at a time.

WE ARE SURPRISED
That out friends, with their long Business

Experience; should have brought forward

such a weak point as this, but can now

understand, paying package rates to the

Agents, why they supposed, on account of

the low price at which we were selling the

goods, that ours was not the genuine artu
cle. Respectfully, and truly,

P. L. B1UDUKRS & CO.,

The Diamond 3 for 10 cents,
Cigars, are all the go.

The -I-P-E

Cigar is the best
1 Cent Cigrar

Ever brought to Wilmington. AOJew Lot

ot them just received.

P. L. BRIDGERS & GO.
may 5

Accidents
WILL

THEREFORE

INSUREHCAINST THEM
By taking out a Yearly Potior ia tho

LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

OF MOBILE, ALA.

MAURICE MCCARTHY, President.

H. M. FRIEND, Secretary.

29 Centf will injure againts Aoeidontt

for obo day ia tho ram of

S3, 000 in the Event of Death
OR,

$15.00 Per Week Indemnity
for Disabling Injuries.

RATES 1 Day 16 cants ; 1 Days M orata,

6 Days $1.26 ; 10 Days $2.60 ; 30 Days $6.00.

Yearly policies issued at from $6 to $20

per $1,000, aooordiaff to occupatien, and

writtoa at short notice.

:o: !
I

A .' w IT !.. i Kl (,rVt couthfe. . that you t jM1 ;,
"

1

1,1 use..

u

the many of your neighbors who Lv v

sale and would rquest Planters to

AtAAll UL.A1ED on very favorable t

tp

SO SI M 01 r

1 A

LUMBERS

CULM11'

Co. Cleveland, ohio

LIFE IN A BOTTLE, ,

The Most Valuable Medical DiscL

ery Known to the World
More Use for Quinine, Calomel

or Mineral PoisoDs Life for tie
Blood, Strength for the Nerren

and Health for All.
I

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE l'UBLK .

Believing that bv cleansing the blodk4
building up the constitution wastbeoolvt

of bani ftiug dieare and being truubi .

with woakneas of the lungs, catarrh, mm
much broken down in constitution, er

trying the bft phjiiuianH and j ayu
out my money for mn.y aiuds of medic m
advertised without rioding a permanent cu e,

1 began doctoring myself, using mtdifui
made trom roots and herbs. 1 fortnitM?
discovered a' wonderful bitter or Blood

Cleanser, the hrct bottle of whicti tveuie u
life and vigor, and in time effected a

cure. 1 was free from catarrh. m ,ul.-
became strong and sound, being able to itt4
the most severe cold and expoe are, aud !

gained over thirty pounds in weight, fit-
ting confident that I had made a wondeflil

discovery in medicine, I prepared a qasatitr
ot the Root bitters, and was.in the hsbitjof

giving ti em away to sick friends and neib-bers- .

I found tbe medicine effected the dm
wonderful cures of all diseases canted fr

humors or scrof ila in tbe blood, imprudence,

Bad Htomach, Weakness, Kid&ey l'irm,
Torpid Liver, Ac, Ac. The7 nwi ofsr
discovery in this way spread from one penoi

to another until I found myself called up

to supply patients with medicine tir r :

, .r i i i i - t.L
vviue, ana i wm inuueeu w eaisuiisu a n
atory for compounding and bottling the Ho

Bitters in large quantities, ana I bo d '

almy time to this business.
I was at first backward in presenting eitfie."

myself or discovery in this way to the psW e,

not being a patent med cine man and:'
small capital, but I am getting brarrlj
that, since 1 nrst advertised tuu uiemcw

have been crowded witn orders from dra?
: j x i 1 .la ki.niinli

of letters I have receieo from peroDcini
prove the fact that no remedy eer dU "
oiucb good in so short atimeand nidus
success as the Root Hitters. In fact, 1

convinced that they will soon take the

ot all other medicines in use. vea.
hundred retail druggists, right here ata
in Cleveland, now sell Root Bitten, vmi
whom have already sold over onethoas"

bottles.
Root Bitters are strictly a medical prtr

ation, such as was used in the good m H
of our forefathers, when people w re cjj
by some simple root or plant, and f
calomel and other poisons of the mi

ir I M nnlMAnrr r t rvi t
They act strongly on the liver and kioa

keep the bowels regular and build ipj
nervous system, i hey penetrate eer'r
of the body, searching out every ssJ
bone and tissue from the head to t' m
cleausmg and sti engtbeaing the w'f1

springs of life, hence they must it1
diseases by purification and nourunai

No matter what your or JT2
1 I I . n UAL l. 1 1 1 . .1 1 1BO 1. 1 l- I ..II IU w -

.' J .

Hittara I).n't wait nntll VOB are -

if you only feel bad or misrab'e,
Bitters at once. It mav iave yoar w

Tk A . - C J ail iiirl I"

country are alreadv ueine Hoot I

i ney nave saveu many lives i -

who had heen given up by frisndst.d.
oiana to di. and Hata nermaneDtl
mm void chronic c.ises f Catarrh, 3
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and Hkio M

where all other treatments bad fa IfB(()
you troubled with sick headache, c o

dizziness, weakness, bad taste in JJJS
nervousness, and broken dowa in eontn'1k
You will be cured if you take tf
Have you humors and pimples ot .T'.

or skin? Nothing wih give jou ssf3
health, strength, and beauty as

I know that jeal. as pbj JJJ t
cry humbug because my disco rery
many of their patients, b t 1 care

now my desire and dtermiu
my Root Bitters as fast as p rrph of a.1 i thoaa anfteriDfT
world. Bold by wholesale and retau

--- fit

gists and country merchants, or

press on receipt of price, $1 00 per ,
six bottlea $5.00. For cerunctt
derful cu es, see my large euci"a

each battle of medicine. Head asj
your-el- f. merClrtt g

A air .An. t.nrrfriflt OX
J ISHP U. -

FRAZIER'8 ROOT ovii M
K t

Blood take do ab,' fPr-
-

l . ..u a WWrecomoQena oecauso n- - ui -
n, w ifRAlZlfiK. ' """j 0

338 Hupeiior ttu , J gs.
For sale by J. C. Munds

. 4
'fnin at"

Uraii'P'ista. aart" 1

l",iTili:illii,:iiiii
U a monthly. MTparP Bf E g

tite WldUt.rUe. '"s"J'--
VallM.H nrio. stt: - BUk U j an

book. papVaditaf, VT'SforV

S WhiteSewins Machine

NEW RICH BLOOD !

PargonB' Purgattve Pi In make N w Rich
Blood, and will c unpletelv change ti-- blood
in the entire syst m in three months Anv
person who will taked pill night from 1

to. 12 weeks mv be restored to sound health,
if sucb a thing be possible. Sent by mail for
8 letter stamps. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO.,

may 21 4 w Bangor, Me.

WANTKD For the best andAGENTS Pictorial Books and hi-- b

es Price reduced 3 per cent. Matiok-i- L

Publishing Co., Philad, Pa. may 21 4w

$25 TO f5000 Judiciously invested in
Wiili Street, .ays the foundation for substan-
tial fortunes every week, and pays an im
mense per centage of profi s by the New
Capitalization 810'em of operating in Stocks.
Full explanation on application to Adams,
Brnwu A Co., Bankers, 26 Broad St , N. Y.

my 21-4- w

Please write for
DEAR SIR : large

Catalogue
Illustrated

of
Rifles. Shot Cuns. Revolvers.

Address Great VYeitern Gun Works, Pitts-
burg, Pa. may 21-4- w

I S CAPCINE
ORUS PLASTER

TLiaF7 See that ear ;h plaster has the word
f E cut through it, and

insist on having no other. Ask your Physi-
cian as to its merits over all others,

may 214w

The New and Popular

Boot & Shoe Store,
32 MARKET STREET.

I

THE PI0fllEER5 OF LOW PRICES!

OLD STOCK TO WORKNO OFF AT ANY PRICE I

All New Goods, selected with a great deal
of care, in accordance with the times.

All of mv Goods warranted. Notice some
of the prices :

A Lady's nice Cloth Buskin, from 60c to
$1.00.

A nice Kid or Pbble Morocco Newport
Tie, from 00c to $1.25

A Gent's nice Box-To- e Gaiter from $1.26
up to the best.

My Ladies' and Children's Department is
now complete. ,

i

A call at my place and a fair comparison
are all I ask.

Beware of old stock. You will spendyour
money for nothing.

Remember, no trouble, to show my New
Stock. Respectfully,

C. ROSENTHAL,
32 Market St.

apl 28 Sign of the Little Boot.

CHAS. KLEIN,
iUniertater .aniliCaMnet Hater,

Ho. 24 South Front Street,
WILMINGTON, N. 0.

JfBt" A fine assort ment of Coffins and Cast
kets constantly on hand. Furniture Repaired,
Cleaned and varnished Orders by tele-
graph ar mail promptly filled, jan 13

Theodore Joseph,
Corner of Harnett & Salisbury Sts- -

One Corner West Raleigh National Bank.

RALEIG fl,N, C.

Board by the day or on the European plan
ttatisfaction gur ranteed iu every particular
Myl bar Is jnppRod with Finchers GoldenWedding, 1870, Gibson's 1871 Rye, Pfeiffer

A. and C, and many nore of the Finesbrands of Rye and Kentucky Bourbon,
out lftftoo wanted Moaj xrru Vr?ThT.ibfiaiL

ti.WfvajXriBuav'


